
SAFE PORT
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THOSE WORKING IN THE PORT
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WELCOME 
TO THE PORT OF HELSINKI!

These safety instructions are intended for persons and companies working 
either temporarily or on a continuous basis in the harbour areas governed 
by the Port of Helsinki. 

Operations in the Port of Helsinki’s areas are regulated by port regula-
tions, environmental permits, operating systems, laws and decrees. These 
instructions serve as a summary of practical procedures in harbour areas.

  
Port of Helsinki
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Emergency
IN THE EVENT OF
AN EMERGENCY, 
IMMEDIATELY
CALL THE GENERAL 
EMERGENCY NUMBER

When reporting an emergency:
- Report what has happened
- Provide the exact address
- Answer any questions that you are asked
- Follow the provided instructions
- Do not hang up until 
   given permission to do so

+358 (0)20 448 5385

IN THE EVENT OF A MAJOR ACCIDENT, YOU 
SHOULD ALSO CONTACT THE HELSINKI VTS 
CENTRE

FIRE

OIL SPILL / 
hazardous substance spill
PROCEDURES

SAVE AND WARN those in danger.
CALL 112  
(and the VTS centre +358 (0)20 448 5385) and  
in Vuosaari, also call Port Info +358 (0)9 310 33794
START FIRST-AID EXTINGUISHING using 
the nearest first-aid extinguishing equipment.
CONTAIN the fire by closing any windows and doors.
GUIDE rescue personnel to the site.

CALL 112 
(call the VTS centre +358 (0)20 4485385) and 
in Vuosaari, also call Port Info +358 (0)9 310 33794
ISOLATE the area.
CONTAIN the spill if you can do so safely.
GUIDE rescue personnel to the site.

PROCEDURES

PROCEDURES
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CONTACT DETAILS

PORT EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Helsinki VTS (Vessel Traffic Service) centre 24 h  
+358 (0)20 448 5385 
VHF 71
 
Port Info (for matters concerning the Vuosaari harbour area) 24 h  
+358 (0)9 310 33 794
 
Gate A control room (passenger harbours) 24 h  
+358 (0)9 310 33 873

PORT OF HELSINKI
Exchange    
+358 (0)9 310 1621

General emergency number
The Port of Helsinki’s operations in harbour areas are steered by certified 
quality, environmental and safety systems. The International Ship and 
Port Facility Security (ISPS) Code requires all movement within harbour 
areas to be subject to a permit and monitored.

Access permits, occupational safety instructions and traffic regulations 
are applicable to all those working in and using vehicles to get around in 
closed harbour areas. Safety measures and constant risk analyses are 
employed to ensure the safety of passengers, freight and those working in 
the harbours, as well as the smooth running of operations in the harbour 
areas.

The Port of Helsinki also serves as a border crossing point as defined in 
the Schengen Borders Code, through which the external border is crossed. 

SAFETY AS PART OF OPERATIONS 
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Movement in port facilities and closed harbour areas requires an access 
permit. Any persons who work in the Port’s monitored security areas on 
a permanent basis or visit them on a regular basis must obtain an access 
permit, which you can apply for using an application form available on the 
Port of Helsinki’s website or by sending an enquiry to the Port’s Permit 
Office (port.luvat@portofhelsinki.fi). The application for an access permit 
must be submitted by no later than one week before the start of the work 
or arrival at the harbour. 

In the Vuosaari Harbour area, pedestrian and other light traffic is prohib-
ited, meaning that the area is only accessible by vehicle (see the Vehicle 
access permits section below).

An access permit is always personal and authorises movement in the 
harbour areas that the person needs to access for work purposes.  The 
need for access rights is assessed and access rights are issued by the Port 
Safety Unit. Once issued, an access permit can only be handed over to 
the person to whom it was issued. An access permit cannot be loaned to 
another person.

Those working in harbour areas must also carry photo identification  
(a Finnish driving licence, passport or European ID).

At the discretion of the Port of Helsinki, access to a security area may also 
be granted based on a photo ID card issued by a company that operates at 
the port or is otherwise closely involved in port activities.

PERSONNEL ACCESS PERMITS

Maintenance and cargo traffic access permits are issued by the companies 
operating in harbour areas. Movement in harbour areas requires an ac-
cess permit. Those wishing to enter harbour areas must be able to present 
upon request an ID document and a reason for entering the harbour area. 
Entering the harbour area without a valid reason is strictly prohibited.  

Companies operating in harbour areas must issue access permits to their 
own vehicles to authorise them to access the areas. Vehicle access per-
mits are vehicle-specific. For a vehicle access permit, the licence-plate 
number of the vehicle is saved in the access control system, which then 
recognises the permit automatically and opens the barrier or gate. Work-
ing machinery gates operate using separate access identifiers. Vessel 
maintenance vehicles must also be issued permits before being allowed 
to access harbour areas. Access permits for maintenance traffic for each 
vessel are issued by the shipping agent.  

For a one-off visit to a harbour area, visitors must apply for an access 
permit in advance. Access permits for cargo traffic are issued by the 
companies operating in harbour areas. For passenger harbours, single-
use access permits can only be issued by a shipping company or the Port. 
An access permit should be acquired before arriving at the harbour area. 
The issuing of access permits to the Vuosaari Harbour area can also be 
handled at the operator service point at the Gatehouse, when necessary. 
Access permits for persons who work in harbour areas on a permanent 
basis are issued by their employer. 

VEHICLE ACCESS PERMITS
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DRIVING ROUTES AND MOVING AROUND

Passenger harbours

Maintenance traffic and heavy traffic are only allowed to enter and exit 
passenger harbours via the monitored gates. At the South Harbour and 
Katajanokka, vehicles enter and exit via Gate B. At the West Harbour, 
maintenance traffic and cargo traffic for which access permits have been 
issued in advance enter and exit via Gate A. Other cargo traffic must enter 
via the heavy traffic check-in lines. 

Vuosaari Harbour

At Vuosaari Harbour, heavy traffic must enter and exit the closed harbour 
area via Gate A. Maintenance traffic (passenger cars, vans and delivery 
vehicles) are directed through maintenance gate B1. Passenger traffic 
is directed to the closed harbour area via Gate B2, the Hansa passenger 
terminal or the Ruusuniemi Check-in area.  
 
See the maps.

MOVING AROUND

Moving around is only allowed in the harbour areas to which the person’s 
or vehicle’s access permit provides access. Everyone visiting buildings or 
field areas governed by the Port is responsible for ensuring that they do 
not provide access to the Port’s facilities or area to unauthorised persons. 

Make sure that any doors that you pass through are 
closed behind you. Use the marked routes when 
moving in the area. Do not store anything on the 
marked routes, even temporarily. 

When driving a passenger car, please note that 
the harbour area has a maximum speed limit of 
30 km/h. There may also be areas within harbour 
areas where the maximum speed limit is 15 km/h 
or 20 km/h.

VISITORS

Companies operating at harbours that wish to bring visitors to their facili-
ties must always notify the Port of any visitors in advance. Companies are 
responsible for their visitors and their safety during visits. Photography 
permits must always be applied for separately and are subject to separate 
permission.

PARKING

Parking is only allowed in the Port’s paid parking areas. There are clearly 
marked parking areas for both long-term and short-term parking in each 
part of the harbour area.

VISITORS AND PARKING
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The Port of Helsinki is responsible for the customer experience and 
the operations of cooperation parties in the terminal facilities and 
outdoor areas governed by the Port. All companies operating in 
harbour areas and their personnel must make sure not to disturb 
the operations or working conditions of port customers, interest 
groups and the authorities.

Those working in the Port’s 
facilities must make sure that 
their work takes place in areas 
designated for this purpose by 
the Port. Bringing any extrane-
ous goods into Port facilities is 
prohibited. Exits and routes that 
are critical in terms of acces-
sibility must not be obstructed 
or closed off. Access to leased 
facilities in buildings governed 
by the Port is prohibited without 
permission from both the Port 
and the lessee.

Contractors carrying out construction or repair work in harbour areas 
must have a project-specific occupational safety document (section 5 of 
the Government Decision on the Safety of Construction Work) that de-
scribes the special occupational risks and hazards of each construction 
site. The Port of Helsinki must be provided with a copy of this occupational 
safety document. 

Contractors and service providers are also responsible for the training, 
orientation, guidance and management of their own personnel. The Port of 
Helsinki requires all operators to use occupational safety cards. The card 
shows that the holder has undergone general occupational safety training.

WORKING AND OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY 

CONSTRUCTION SITES 

Construction sites must always be marked in an appropriate manner. Only 
persons wearing appropriate protective work clothing and personal pro-
tective equipment are allowed to work at construction sites. Visitors to 
construction sites must wear CE-marked high visibility clothing and other 
appropriate personal protective equipment. Monitoring the use of personal 
protective equipment is primarily the responsibility of the site manager, 
general foreman, site supervisor, employer representative or other person 
responsible for the site.

PERSONNEL VISIBILITY 

To ensure the visibility of personnel, the Port of Helsinki requires all 
persons working or moving in the harbour area to wear CE-marked high 
visibility clothing with markings identifying the employer. Additionally, all 
employees who work in field areas on a long-term basis are required to 
wear safety shoes. Ensuring that employees wear the aforementioned 
protective equipment is the responsibility of each company’s manage-
ment.

Furthermore, persons moving in harbour areas should note that harbour 
operators and companies may have their own, clarifying instructions that 
contractors or those working the area must also comply with.

WORKING AND OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY 
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HOT WORK

Hot work is work that generates sparks or uses flames or other sources of 
heat, and work that poses a fire risk. Hot work includes gas and arc weld-
ing, flame and arc cutting, disc cutting and welding of metals that gener-
ates sparks, as well as work using gas burners, other naked flames or hot 
air blowers. Carrying out hot work outside of permanent hot work sites 
always requires a hot work permit issued by the Port of Helsinki, which 
must be applied for in advance.

DIVING WORK

Diving and underwater work in the Port of Helsinki’s water areas may only 
be performed with the Port of Helsinki’s permission.

EXCAVATION WORK

Excavations should be accurately limited and performed quickly and safely 
in a way that minimises disruptions to the harbour areas. Excavation work 
may only be performed with separate permission from the Port of Helsinki.

WORK REQUIRING SPECIAL PERMITS 

Those operating in harbour areas must comply with the following 
guidelines issued by the Port

SOLID WASTE
Solid waste must be collected in waste containers reserved for solid 
waste. Throwing waste into the sea is strictly prohibited. Waste must be 
sorted. 
 
HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES
Hazardous waste includes substances and items removed from service 
that may be dangerous or capable of having a harmful effect on human 
health or the environment. 
 
Hazardous waste includes:
• oils and oily waste, such as used lubricating oil and hydraulic oil
• broken batteries and electrolytes, small chargeable batteries and heavy 
metal batteries
• fluorescent tubes and lamps
• paints, varnishes and glues, resins, thinners, solvents, impregnating 
agents and cleaning agents
• strong acids and bases
• pesticides and plant protectants and their packaging
• gas containers, aerosol cans and other pressurised cans.

Operators are responsible for delivering their hazardous waste to the ap-
propriate collection point.

WASTEWATER
Wastewater and leftover water from washing (see the section below on 
washing) must not be discharged into the sea or ground.

NOISE
The Port of Helsinki’s environmental permits impose the following limits 
on the noise level generated by the port, as measured from the yards or 
other outdoor areas of the nearest residential buildings:
• during the day (07:00-22:00): 55 dB
• at night (22:00-07:00): 50 dB
Any work must be carried out without exceeding the aforementioned 
limits.

WASTE MANAGEMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS 
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PAINTING
Paint splashes must not be allowed to fall into the sea. Any splashes on 
the ground must be cleaned.

WASHING
Leftover water from washing that contains hazardous chemicals must not 
be discharged into the sea or ground. Leftover water from washing must 
be discharged into drains.

SANDBLASTING
Small-scale sandblasting is allowed. Sandblasting sand must be collected 
and appropriately disposed of instead of being discharged into the sea. The 
party responsible for collecting the sand and transporting it away from 
harbour areas is the contractor.

ENVIRONMENTALLY DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES
Storing or bringing environmentally dangerous substances in or to harbour 
areas requires permission from the Port of Helsinki.

VEHICLE IDLING
Vehicle idling is prohibited in harbour areas.

WASTE MANAGEMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS 

SHIP REFUELLING
Companies that supply fuel to ships must comply with the following in-
structions issued by the Port and ensure that:
• The fuel hose is sufficiently long, in good condition and tested.
• The connectors/flanges and seals of the fuel hose are in good condition 
and the bolts are correctly tightened.
• The driver of the vehicle stays on-site for the entire duration of the refu-
elling operation.
• There is absorbent on hand for immediate use.
• Nearby rainwater drains are closed/covered. 
The following must be agreed upon between the vessel and the service 
provider:
• communication method
• pumping speed
• emergency stop instructions.

COLLECTION OF OILY WASTE AND WASTEWATER FROM VESSELS

Companies that collect waste oil or oily bilge water from vessels must 
comply with the following instructions issued by the Port and ensure that:
 
• Hoses are in good condition and sufficiently long.
• The connectors/flanges and seals of the hose are in good condition and 
correctly tightened.
• The recipient stays on-site for the entire duration of the pumping.
• There is absorbent on hand for immediate use.
• Nearby rainwater drains are closed / covered 

The following must be agreed upon between the vessel and the recipient
• communication method
• pumping speed
• quantity of oil collected
• emergency stop instructions.

The Port of Helsinki Ltd grants rights to provide services in the port area 
governed by the Port of Helsinki Ltd in accordance with Regulation (EU) 
2017/352 of the European Parliament and of the Council. In addition to 
refuelling, towage and mooring services, these services also include the 
collection of ship-generated waste. For more information, please see the 
Port of Helsinki’s website: 
www.portofhelsinki.fi/en/services-companies/terms-service-providers

WASTE MANAGEMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS 

In the event of an 
oil/chemical spill, 
immediately do the following:
Stop the operation!
Take action to prevent/contain
the spill (paying particular attention to preventing
the oil/chemical from being discharged into the 
sea).
Call 112 
(also call the VTS centre  
+358 (0)20 448 5385)
In Vuosaari, also call Port Info +358 (0)9 310 33 794
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PHOTOGRAPHY

Photography in the Port’s security areas is subject to a permit. Photog-
raphy permits are usually issued on a one-off and short-term basis. A 
photography permit must be applied for in good time before the planned 
shooting date, on the day before at the latest. Applications submitted on 
shorter notice can only be approved in exceptional circumstances. The 
Port reserves the right to make changes to already issued photography 
permits if necessitated by the operative status of the Port.

Photography permits cover all forms of photography, including photogra-
phy by drone or unmanned aerial vehicle. Photography always takes place 
at the photographer's own risk. Port operations must not be disturbed. The 
recipient of the permit is always liable for any damage caused to the Port, 
the City or third parties.

Photographing the operations of authorities is only allowed with the per-
mission of the relevant authority.
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The Port of Helsinki Ltd
PO Box 197 (Olympiaranta 3)
FI-00141 HELSINKI 
Tel. +358 9 310 1621
www.portofhelsinki.fi


